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Bernard Leach, Shoji Hamada, and

Peter Voulkos were notable clay artists
whose lives intertwined and whose cre-

ative ideas led to contemporary trends

in ceramic art. By the early 1900s,

industrialization had taken over nearly

all aspects of the production of use-

ful ceramics. As a result, British potter
Bernard Leach (1887-1979) pushed for
the revival of clay as handcraft in the

1940s and 1950s through the Studio

Potter movement. He had studied with
clay masters in Japan and absorbed

their aesthetics. In 1940 he published

the acclaime d A Potter's Book, v'rhich

rejected mass production and stressed

the virtues of handmade pottery.

Leach set up a pottery studio at St.

ives with the help of Shoji Hamada,

an accomplished young potter he

had worked with in Japan who later

achieved worldwide recognition.
St. Ives became a place where pot-
ters were trained to produce simple,

straightforward pots. Later Leach and

Hamada traveled around the world

teaching fundamental principles of clay

design. American pottery in the 1950s

was heavily influenced by the Leach and

Hamada views.

Peter Voulkos, a gifted West Coast

functional potter and teacher, met

Leach and Hamada when they toured

the United States ]n 1952. He was in-
spired to become part of the movement

to establish ceramics as craft. In 1953

he met and was influenced by artists in-
volved in the Avant-garde and Abstract

Expressionist movements.

Over the next decades Voulkos built
on this foundation, pushing the bound-

aries of functional clay beyond hand-

craft to art, and setting the tone for a
whole new generation of mid- to late-

twentieth-century clay artists. Voulkos

was likely also inspired by artists Joan

Mir6, Henri Matisse, and Pablo Pi-

casso; by Asian philosophies; and by

contemporary sculpture and jazz. His
work shifted away from traditional
pottery forms and he began to make

Iarge sculptural pieces. The function of
these forms was to simply highlight the

plastic energy within the clay.

The lines between craft and art had

been considered separate until this

point. Voulkos succeeded in blurring
those boundaries with his Abstract Ex-

pressionist pots. As a result, a whole new

concept-ceramic art-came into being.

A clay object could now be valued solely

for its sensory and aesthetic properties.

Sig. 6*3S, Voulkos stretched pereepticr:s of clay beyond
the &rnctioseej, where it was tr*diticnally anctrrcred in the
hander€rfe (at€goryr thr.rs ogening doers to inncvati*n and
ereativity for a whole new ge*erati.on of elay ar*ists"

Ptter Voulko:, Co':ereci Jnr. i 356. Stone'ware tr'ith glaze, uas fireci,

241/." i67 .ta cn) high x I 6la' (41.9 crn) dianr etei. Photo: Schoppleia

Studic. Coilectiol of Scripps Collegi:, Claremi-nl. Celi{ornia; the
ir4arer follerlion.
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